Friendship, Loyalty Theme
For Rose, Candle Ceremony
By MARY BETH GANNON

The traditional rose and candle ceremony, symbolizing the friendship and loyalty of Barry girls, will be held May 30 in the auditorium.

Seniors in academic attire will lead the procession with the undergraduates following in pastel dresses. The program will highlight the graduating class with meaningful songs and speeches.

"God touched this rose and made it to bloom in beauty" will be the song the lyric expresses the underclassmen's wish of future success for the Seniors.

Exchanging of the rose and candle by the Junior and Senior classes will climax the evening. The three major campus officers, Alice Brightbill, Mercedes Molina, and Sandy Hovey, will lead the ceremonies by bestow­ing their candles, the symbols of friendship, on their successors. The leaders, Marpo O'Connor, Student Body President, Linda Bevilacqua, Sodality Prefect, Rita Riopel, Campus Queen will reciprocate by giving roses, symbols of love, to the outgoing officers.

After all Juniors and Seniors have exchanged their roses and candles, presidents of the Senior Class will call to the stage, and will receive diplomas for their sacrifice and love;

"...symbols of love, to the outgoing officers."

Rita Riopel, Campus Queen-elect, Linda Bevilacqua, Sodality Prefect-elect, and Margo O'Connor, Student Body President-elect, which recently appeared in the local secu­lar and religious press.

Greek Honorarys
Tap Barry Seniors

Two Barry college seniors were elected to membership to Lambda Sigma Pi, highest national Catholic scholastic and activity society, it was recently announced by the Faculty Committee on Scholarships and Honors.

Alice Brightbill, student body president, and Mrs. Louise Haire have achieved this honor, leaving a list of twelve other seniors elected to similar societies.

Delta Epsilon Sigma, national scholastic honor society, has tapped Jane Gallagher, Lorettas Matos, Mercedes Molina, Carol Ann DeMarco, Rose Marie Montero, Edwina Scanlan, Mary Margaret Bruch, Mary Ellen Matovusky, Lillian Romo, Carolyn Batler, and Lorettas Matos.

Re-elected to one year membership in Lambda Sigma are Linda Bevilacqua, Rita Riopel, Janice Roccio, and Barbara Scully.

To Honor Grads
At Alumnae Confab

On Sunday, May 28, the graduates, talking pastel dresses, will took part in the Baccalaureate cere­monies bold in the auditorium.

The 11 a.m. high Mass was sung by Monsignor William Barry, pastor of St. Patrick's Church, Miami Beach, and one of the founding fathers of the college. Father Donald Connolly, also from St. Patrick's, presented the sermon which he forecasted clearly to the graduates. Following the Mass, brunch was served in the Calaroga Ball Hall.

Baccalaureate and the ceremony on Monday, May 29. After the prayer and address of leaders, Margo O'Connor, Student Body President, Linda Bevilacqua, Sodality Prefect, and Sister Trinita, academic dean, will award the "honorary degrees."

For Rose, Candle Ceremony

His Excellency Bishop Coleman F. Carroll will honor the graduating class Thursday night with the awarding of diplomas to 70 seniors.

Bishop Carroll Will Confer
Degrees on 70 Thursday

By JANICE ROCCHIO

The senior class of 1961 will culminate their formal Barry college career, through the college auditorium when Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of Miami confers upon them diplomas of graduation.

Three of the graduating class of 70 will graduate summa cum laude, the highest scholastic achievement at Barry. They are Mary Margaret Rehich, Elizabeth Zoble, and Rose Marie Montero.

For Rose, Candle Ceremony

They will graduate summa cum laude.

Add To VIP Roster
Classes and Clubs

As a result of recent elections, several class and club leaders for '61 have been selected.

Kathy Hartt will lead the Sen­ior class, and Lee Kayno will preside over the Class of '63. Other class officers will be selected in the fall.

The Student's Organization has voted Patty Fox as its president. Sandy Southby has been chosen to lead the R.A.A.

New officers for the Nursing Students' Association are president, Harriet Conley; vice president, Sue Schneider; secretary, Carol Horejs, and treasurer, Gloria Swartz.

Graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree are Alice Brightbill, Mercedes Molina, Sandra Hovey, Mary Ellen Matovusky, Angela Brandi, Zaida Caico, Christine Chapman, Carol Ann DeMarco, Mrs. Rosa Konisz, Anna Garcia, Donna Graham, Carol Ann Gur­ner, Kathleen Hastings, Sandra Here­ney, Joyce Horacek, Mary Lou Howard, Marjorie Huth, Mrs. Esther Kildon, Sharon Kilien, Elena Lugo, Nancy Matovusky, Mrs. Mary Lucy McCauley, Elaine Murphy, Margarita Raldi, Roson Virdon, Mrs. Lillian Romo, Roberta Schneible, Margaret Wong, Nancy Yoho, Judith Pag.

Graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree are Mary Margaret Reich, Barbara McCabe, Carmen Acevedo, Dolores Aschbittt, Agnes Adam­son, Susan Ballou, Marie Capuano, Kathleen Cashman, Mary Ann Coones, Mary Coones, Elizabeth Crawford, Emily Creque, Jane Gallagher, Mrs. Louise Haire, Louise LaJeunesse, Mary­jorie Anne Lewis, Martha Savochik, Edwina Scanlan, Evelyn Sollis, Susan Talbot, Linda Wileyl, Mrs. Gloria Winton, Mrs. Ruth Dorr, Mrs. Marilyn Keller, Mrs. Carol Smith, Eva Brandt, Digna Irizarry, Mrs. Marie Kieken.

Graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing are Carolyn Beiler, Loretta Matus, Mary Richardson, Mary Jane Broderick, Carol Cegelski, Mary Ann Claney, Mary Ann Eng­lish, Carol Griffin, Rose Marie Mon­tery, Mary Anne Newbll, Marlene Schneible, and Terrell Waller.

Sophos Chant Adieu
At Sr. Serenade

The senior class of 1961 received their farewell in song from their sister clubs, the sophomores on May 23 in the Florida Garden. Under the can­­cay star of stars, the Sophos held the traditional Sophomore Serenade, an evening of song dedicated and di­rected to the graduating class.

This year, "Through the Looking Glass" theme retold happy memo­ries of the past four years and then "looked" into the future to uncover some aspirations and accomplishments the Sophos may have in store in the coming years.

The Sophos, attired in pastels, sang old and new tunes set to reminiscent lyrics while a large mir­ror opened up to reveal scenes of past class days. Following the songs, the Sophos offered the prophecies of the Senior class. The prophecy, com­posed in verse, was then followed by the Last Will and Testament of the Senior Class who "solemnly" be­queathed diverse objects to their fellow sophomores and close friends for their entertainment and encouragement through the past two years.
More Than Breeze Waves Panama Canal Independence Flag

The Fall Semester, 1961, will mark the beginning of a new policy at Barry college, requiring each student to have an annual physical examination by the family physician. This examination must include:

1) Chest x-ray
2) Tuberculosis test
3) Test for syphilis
4) Urine Analysis
5) Complete Blood Count
6) Immunizations
   a) Diphtheria toxoid—Booster dose every 3 years
   b) Tetanus toxoid—Booster dose every 3 years
   c) Small pox vaccination—Repeat every 5 years.
   d) Poliomyelitis vaccine—Booster annually

Physical Examination Forms will be mailed to each student during the month of August. The religious, moral, and cultural benefits of this program cannot be over emphasized.

Barry is also adopting a group plan of student insurance. The plan is designed to provide basic protection for Barry students, and the following procedures must be followed:

1) All students must enroll in the plan. The cost of this coverage is included in the cost of attendance.
2) Students may purchase additional insurance coverage at their own expense.
3) The plan is effective for the entire academic year.

The purpose of this plan is to ensure that each student has adequate insurance coverage for their medical needs. It is important that students review the details of the plan and make sure they are covered for the academic year.

For more information, please contact the Office of Student Services.
Senior Memories

Seniors Leave—But With Such Assorted Happy Memories

By SUSAN BURKE

What will seniors remember when they reminisce about Barry? The highlights that stand out in the mind like the whipped cream on a cup of cocoa or a froth of clouds at a mountain peak. The froth of the lighter side of Barry—the jokes, the scrapes, the embarrassing moments—is sprinkled liberally over four short college years.

Stella Mat novelties add a touch of humor to the dormitory activities. The time that the class of '61 took up residence as freshmen. Seniors remember the Battle of the Brownies. Sr. Eulalia was on duty, that fateful night, when each wing armed with brownies, and various sundry weapons charged toward the lobby and in a very alarmed Sr. Eulalia got caught in the middle.

The Seven Shadows assumed an obligation that year to short-sheet every bed in the dorm. They did it too! Even the sisters' beds.

Remember Long John and Pecan-bomb?

Remember the animal parade down the corridor of Stella Mat. An endless line of teddy bears and stuffed dogs—extended the length of the corridor.

Remember Cletus Durcan's blind date for the Prom? She in two left shoes and he with two short legs.

Remember Sr. Joseph Margaret's all-night vigil the night before Christmas that year? The natives were restless and the party continued till daybreak.

That year the class worked for two months on Class Day, this year they worked for two days?

They recall the night that Sr. Joseph Margaret stayed to chat over a cigarette when she came into Sandy, Alice, Mary Anne and Mimi's room. Soon the odor of popcorn filled the air. They had plumped in the popper too soon.

There are the ever-present stories of people inquiring after vacancies at the Villa, sophomores in night clothes being thrown into the pool, and Dina and the rabbits. On Hallowe'en night Mimi Reilly and Kay Chamberlain crawled up on the Villa roof to watch the trick-or-treaters. They were mistaken for prowlers and received an elaborate reception with police and flood lights.

"Always a bride, never a bridesmaid;" the motto of the seniors. With mock weddings for a pastime, everyone has been married at least once. Jackie Balmer had her Mortimer, Alice had her Sooks, and Angie had her seventeen roommates. Mortimer on for her degree in Education.

Provision for her degree is held. With mock weddings for a past time, everyone has been married at least once. Jackie Balmer had her Mortimer, Alice had her Sooks, and Angie had her seventeen roommates. Mortimer on for her degree in Education.

Seniors will remember the visitors in the dorm over semester break. Of Washington, D. C., are Ruth Joyce, Marie Valenti and Joyce Noll who have accepted positions in the nation's capital. A law office in Coral Gables will be the stamping ground of Pat Kostrzewski.

Are we being sold on time for Barry graduation? No, all you "feminine" females, have a nice summer and keep cool in the latest of fashion!

Cool, Calm Fashions Set Pace

By Maria Marais

Summertime, and the living is easy. Well as least there won’t be any homework to do unless you’re going to summer school.

In our last article of this school year, we featured a tunic dress of pink and white peppered: shadowy over a swirl of white eyelet. The sleeves are pretty puffs of the same fabric as the underskirt. This little-girl dress can be worn to many summer parties and informal dances, and can even come back to school for early Fall socials.

Any girl in the dress pictured here would feel cool, calm, and collected even on the warmest of summer days, because the freshness and crispness about the dress would make her enjoy wearing it. So, all you “feminine” females, have a nice summer and keep cool in the latest of fashion!

Opera Excerpts

Score Success

A scintillating combination of veteran singers, favorite arias and serenous musical dedication made the annual opera excerpts, presented on the Barry auditorium stage, a success attempt to “bring the opera out of the studio and to the people.”

A product of the studio work done by Sr. Mary Stewart students during the past year, three Barry students, a Barry graduate and two local Miami girls sang arias which ranged from early to modern opera.

Senior Mercedes Molina paired with

Mercedes Molina, Sodality Prefect, crowned the Blessed Virgin on May Day, May 1, in Cor Jesu chapel after an all day devotion was held.

13 Sophomores Join Grads’ Glow

Have you noticed those thirteen girls around campus who claim that "graduation glow" but who aren’t seniors? Well, this glow isn’t restricted only to the Seniors. The secretarial majors have a perfect right to be "all sizing", too, because they will receive their certification at the graduation exercises. Those certificates are a recognition of many long hours at the typewriter, mimeograph, and ditto machines, as well as their many abilities to be fine secretaries.

This summer will find these girls scattered in many directions. Gloria De Luca and Theresa Fletcher would like to work in an automobile company. Also seeking work in her home in Venezuela is Alícia Rall, who would like to serve as an interpreter-secretary for an American company.

Theresa Vazac, last year’s “Queen of P.A. Day,” will undoubtedly be a New York social secretary while Margaret Previti will be "in the air." literally, working for United Airlines.

Oft to Washington, D. C., are Ruth Joyce, Marie Valenti and Joyce Noll who have accepted positions in the nation’s capital. A law office in Coral Gables will be the stamping ground of Pat Kostrzewski.

Gisel Major is one of the secretarial science majors who plans to continue her studies. Gisel will seek a degree in languages either here in the U. S. or in her home country of Venezuela.

Staying at Barry are Margaret Swan and Josephine Prior. Margaret is a convert to the history department and will go on for her degree in Education.

Highest honors in the business course have been awarded to Mary Jane Jackson from the Catholic Business Education Association. This award is made from the standpoint of service, dependability, and the efficient application of tested techniques. Marjorie Jackson is the first one to ever receive this award at Barry.

Proficiency certificates have been merited by the following students for excellence in the Home Economics Management Association contests: Mary Jane Jackson, Ruth Joyce, Gisel Major, Margaret Swan, and Theresa Vazac.

2 Barry Girls Hold State Office Seats

Two Barry girls were elected to offices in the Florida Home Economics Association, college division, on April 20 at the annual meeting of the Everglades Hotel. The annual meeting of the FHEA was attended by members of the Home Economics Clubs of the University of Miami, Florida State, Florida Southern and Barry college.

The newly-appointed officers include president, Marie Burke; vice president, Florence Noll; Recording Secretary, Martha Engleburt, and Treasurer, Yvonne Parrish (F.S.U.).

Both the new president and secretary are sophomores in the Home Economics Department at Barry. Marie, a native New Yorker, is majoring in dietetics while Martha, a resident of Clearwater, Fla., is planning on a career in merchandising.

Sr. Miquela, O.P., was unanimously elected executive advisor of the association. Sister was in charge of the banquet and gave the invocation.

ALUMNAE CONFAB

By SUSAN BURKE

As a parting gift from the administration, the Student Council was treated to dinner at the Pier 66 in Ft. Lauderdale on May 20. More than thirty alumnae members attended the elaborate affair, a lovely ending to an active year.

Still in the order of food, (Barry girls are famous for their love of the stuff) the Freshman Class held a picnic on Thursday, May 11, at Crandon Park. One hundred crisply fried tomatoes returned to campus that evening after a full day of living relaxedness. It is amazing the effort it takes to do nothing.

Finals exams approached this month without the somber expressions that were present at mid-term. No amount of studying, however grueling, could counteract the delicious thought of a long summer vacation.
The Graduating Class of 1961
Congratulations

FIRST ROW:
(Left to Right)

ALICE M. BRIGHTBILL
A.B., English Major

MERCEDES DEANNA MOLINA
A.B., History Major

SANDRA WRIGHT HOVEY
A.B., Speech and Drama

SECOND ROW:
(Left to Right)

MARGARET REICH
B.S., Elementary Education

MARY ELLEN MATAVOSKY
A.B., Sociology

BARBARA MARY McCABE
B.S., Home Economics

CAROLYN DIETER
B.S., Nursing

LORETTA ANNE MATUS
B.S., Nursing

MARY JAN E BRODERICK
B.S., Nursing

THIRD ROW:
(Left to Right)

CARMEN JOSEFINA ACEVEDO
B.S., Home Economics

DOLORES ACKOUREY
B.S., Elementary Education

AGNES BROWN ADAMSON
B.S., Physical Education

JESSIE MAE BRANCO
B.S., Nursing

KATHLEEN A. CASHMAN
B.S., Elementary Education

CAROL M. J. CEGELSKI
B.S., Nursing

FOURTH ROW:
(Left to Right)

BARBARA MAY CRANE
B.S., Elementary Education

ELIZABETH MARCIA CRAWFORD
B.S., Home Economics

EMILY CREQUE
B.S., Elementary Education

CAROL ANN DE MARCO
A.B., Music Education

DONNA LEE GRAHAM
A.B., Sociology

JUDITH PACE
A.B., Sociology

ROSE-MARIE MONTERO
B.S., Nursing

EVELYN A. SOLIS
B.S., Dietetics

SUSAN ELEANOR TALBOT
B.S., Elementary Education

KATHLEEN FRANCES HASTINGS
A.B., Speech and Drama

ELENA LUGO
A.B., Sociology

NANCY E. YOHE
A.B., Speech and Drama

MRS. GLORIA NORMAN YOUNG
B.S., Elementary Education

SEVENTH ROW:
(Left to Right)

JOYCE MARIE HORACEK
A.B., French Major

MRS. ESTHER N. KILDEA
A.B., English Major

MARGARET THERESA WONG
A.B., Speech and Drama

MRS. MARILYN ALICE KELLER
B.S., Elementary Education

MRS. MARIE KUIKEN
B.S., Elementary Education

MRS. MARIE KUIKEN
B.S., Elementary Education

MRS. MARY LOU HOWARD
A.B., Art Major

MRS. KATHERINE WOOTEN
B.S., Elementary Education

LOUISI. YVONNE LA JEUNESSE
B.S., Dietetics

MRS. MARILYN ALICE KELLER
B.S., Elementary Education

EIGHTH ROW:
(Left to Right)

ELENA LUGO
A.B., Sociology

MRS. MARIE KUIKEN
B.S., Elementary Education

MRS. CAROL ROCCHIO SMITH
(Not Pictured)

MRS. MARY LOU HOWARD
A.B., Art Major

MRS. KATHERINE WOOTEN
B.S., Elementary Education

MRS. CAROL ROCCHIO SMITH
(Not Pictured)
RAA Sportsters Receive Awards

The Recreational Athletic Association wound up its final social event of the year when it sponsored the Annual RAA Banquet, May 16.

Awards presented for outstanding achievement in golf went to Benja Roerner, in horseback riding to Celeste Minir. In bowling, Linda Ackerman was high point winner with an average of 178 and Sandy Southmayd was runner-up with an average of 176.

Fencing awards were presented to the members of the championship team. The outstanding award went to Marty Sancchich. Members of the skin and scuba team also received awards.

In tennis, special recognition was received by Sandy Southmayd for her outstanding play and leadership in her weekly tennis clinic. Also receiving awards in tennis were Clair Stork, Andra Lyster, Jean Tarpey and Cathy Alexiou.

The freshmen attaining 100 points and presented with achievement awards were Linda Ackerman, Jean Tarpey and Carol Isabel. Members attaining 100 points were presented trophies. Those receiving trophies were Carol Goss, Alire Heindel, Louise La Jeunesse and Sandy Southmayd. The outstanding trophy was presented to Marty Sancchich for having earned 1,000 points.

Gifts were presented to the moderators, Miss Husson and Miss Klein, for their help and guidance throughout the year. At the close of the banquet, Marty Sancchich presented a golden crown to Sandy Southmayd, who will act as president for 1961-62.

Junior Class president, Linda Bevilacqua, accepted the Olympic awards for the year. At the close of the year, the outstanding award went to Marty Sancchich. These members include college students, community theater groups, high school students, and a children's division.

Rope climbing and conference meetings and theater performances, they will be looking forward to 1961 when the NCTC convention will be held in Miami Beach in the Deauville Hotel.

Speech, Drama Majors Ready for NCTC Meet

The silver jubilee convention of the National Catholic Theater Conference will meet Aug. 23-26 in New York City at the Statler Hilton and Sheraton-Atlantic Hotels. The Conference, which meets every other year, was founded "to return beauty to its Creator . . . to disseminate Christian truth through spoken and acted words."

An added benefit of meeting as a group is, according to Sister Marie Carol, O.P., strength in unity. This strength is found in the collaboration of members to promote drama according to Christian ideals. These members include college students, community theater groups, high school students, and a children's division.

At the annual Convention to New York will be Sandra Hervey, Kathy Hustings, Patti Pennock, Becky Holcomb, Jane Simons, and several of the underclassmen.

Scheduled for them during their stay are three treats. On Aug. 23 they will be present at a performance of the play Canevo. On the following day they will see Mary Martin in the Sound of Music. A bus trip on the third day will take them to the Stratford Shakespearean Festival in Connecticut.

When the girls return from their board of conference meetings and theater performances, they will be looking forward to 1961 when the NCTC convention will be held in Miami Beach in the Deauville Hotel.
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